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I was glad when they said unto me,  
“Let us go into the house of the LORD,  

within Thy gates, O Jerusalem.” 

I



Shalom Holy Land Tour 
Led by Pastor Shane Freeman, Macedonia Baptist Church 

and Dr. Scott Hanberry. Hardy Street Baptist Church 
10 days, January 23-February 1, 2023 

Only $4295 from New Orleans 
 

Day 1, Monday January 23:  depart New Orleans 
on your morning one-stop flight to Israel.  Anyone 
wishing to fly from an airport other than New 
Orleans should contact tour organizers. 
 
Day 2, Tuesday, January 24:  after the scheduled 
morning arrival in Israel, meet your English-
speaking guide Gilla Treibich and board the deluxe 
motor coach.  Head up the coast to Caesarea 
Maritime, artificial harbor and city built by Herod 
the Great.  A restored Roman theater, where proof 
of the historical existence of Pontius Pilate was 
found, is a highlight, along with a Crusader fortress 
and an aqueduct built by Herod the Great.  
Continue north to Mt Carmel for a breathtaking 
view of the Jezreel valley from the spot where 
Elijah challenged the prophets of Baal.    Nazareth 
is a fitting introduction to the Galilee region of 
northern Israel.  Our Ma’agan Eden hotel for three 
nights is right on the shore of the Sea of Galilee. 
Full breakfast and dinner buffets are included daily 
in the hotels. 
 
Day 3, Wednesday, January 25:  sail on the Sea 
of Galilee in an enlarged version of the boats 
used by Jesus and his fishermen disciples--and 
see an actual boat from the time of Jesus as 
archaeologists raised it from the lake.  Re-
experience the words of Jesus in the Sermon on 
the Mount at the Mt of Beatitudes chapel.  At 
Capernaum, where Jesus based his 18-month 
Galilean ministry, stand within the foundations of 
the synagogue where he preached and healed 
and see the house of Peter’s family where He 
stayed.  At Tabgha, an ancient mosaic remembers 
the Miracle of Loaves and Fishes and another spot 
recalls where the risen Jesus fed his disciples after 
a miraculous catch and gave Peter his commission 
to “feed my sheep.”  South of the Sea of Galilee, 
explore Bet Shean, where the bodies of King Saul 
and his sons were hung by the Philistines.  A 
Decapolis city in Jesus’ day, Bet Shean was both  

destroyed and saved by an earthquake—and 
archaeologists have now done a fantastic job 
restoring the ruins.  During our time in Galilee, 
those who wish will have the opportunity for 
baptism in the Jordan River. 
 
Day 4, Thursday, January 26:  on the Sea of 
Galilee shore, visit Kursi, the site of Jesus’ 
“Miracle of the Swine” in which Jesus healed a 
man possessed by demons by casting his demons 
into a herd of swine, which ran into the lake and 
drowned themselves.  Explore northern Galilee at 
Caesarea Philippi, center of Roman might and 
pagan worship in Jesus’ time, where He chal-
lenged his disciples then and now, “Who do men 
say that I am?” Continue to the northernmost city 
of biblical Israel, Dan, and see the actual 
excavated gates that Abraham entered as he first 
journeyed through the Promised Land as well as a 
“high place” here Jeroboam erected the golden 
bulls that led Israel into pagan worship.  Explore 
the Dan Nature preserve on an easy hike for 
streams, waterfalls, forest. 
 
Day 5, Friday, January 27:  head south along the 
Jordan Valley, stopping first at Gilgal, where 
Joshua and the Children of Israel first camped 
after crossing the Jordan River and erected 12 
stones remembering the miraculous crossing.  
Then traverse the lunar landscape of the Judean 
Wilderness to Qumran on the shores of the Dead 
Sea, where the Dead Sea Scrolls were discovered 
(bring a towel if you wish to float in the saltiest 
water in the world in the lowest point of the world 
under open sky).  Ascend by cable car to Masada, 
the fortress-palace built by Herod the Great 
overlooking the Dead Sea, where zealous Jews 
resisted Rome after the destruction of the Temple. 
 From observation deck, view oasis of En Gedi 
where David spared King Saul.  Then it’s “Up to 
Jerusalem,” to the summit of the Mt. of Olives for 
a breathtaking view of the white limestone houses 



and golden dome of Jerusalem.   Check into our 
deluxe Jerusalem hotel for the rest of the trip.  Our 
Dan Panorama hotel is well-located for walking 
into the Old City at the Jaffa Gate as well as to the 
Ben Yehuda pedestrian mall.  
 
Days 6, 7, 8, 9, Saturday, Sunday, Monday, 
Tuesday, January 28, 29, 30 and 31:  in these 
four days you will be immersed in The Holy City, 
experiencing all the following--and more!  
    Starting from the summit of the Mt of Olives, 
walk down the Palm Sunday path where Jesus 
rode the donkey and heard the Hosannas from the 
crowds.  At the bottom of the hill, in the Garden of 
Gethsemane, surrounded by olive trees still 
sprouting from roots dating to Jesus time, pray as 
He did for strength to face the ultimate tests of life.  
   Orient yourself to Jerusalem in the time of Jesus 
by studying the incredibly-detailed, large-scale 
outdoor model of The Holy City at the Israel 
Museum, where you will also view actual scrolls 
and artifacts discovered in the Dead Sea caves of 
Qumran. 
    Also outside the city of Jerusalem, experience 
the horror that was Nazism at Yad Vashem the 
Holocaust Museum, but also the spirit of hope and 
eventual triumph of those who trusted in the Lord. 
    Worship in the Shepherds Fields where the 
humble watchers of the flock were awed as the 
Glory of the Lord shone round about them. 
   Back in Jerusalem, worship in the special setting 
that recalls the Upper Room pass by the memor-
ial David’s Tomb.  See the actual stairs up which 
Jesus was dragged to The High Priest Caiaphas’ 
House where Peter denied his Lord thrice before 
the cock crew.  
    Tour a rich person’s home from Herodian times 
that became a Burnt House when Jerusalem was 
burned by the Roman army in 70AD.  Explore and 
shop where rich people in Jesus’ time did in a 
completely restored Roman shopping street known 
as the Cardo.  
    Just outside the current city walls descend into 
the original City of David, established by King 
David after his outnumbered forces climbed the 
water shaft for element of surprise in conquering 
the Holy City from the Jebusites. 
     Stand on the very same Southern Stairs of 
the Temple where Jesus taught before His 
Passion.  Pray at the Western (Wailing) Wall, 
leaving scrolls of your prayers in the giant stones 

remaining from the Temple, from where Jewish 
tradition says prayers go most directly to heaven. 
Study the fascinating objects discovered in 
excavations of the southern Temple area, and 
actually go under the Temple area as you explore 
the famous Rabbi’s Tunnel.  Up on Temple 
Mount, Muslim mosques squat where Solomon 
and Herod the Great built the Temple.  Time 
permitting, join the archaeological sifting project to 
search for excavated remnants from Mt Moriah 
and Temple Mount 
   Pray for the healing of loved ones at the Pools 
of Bethesda, then marvel at the acoustics as you 
sing in the Crusader Church of St. Anne.  Stand 
on the pavement where Jesus was tormented by 
the soldiers in the Judgment Hall of Pilate.  Walk 
the twisting, narrow streets of the Old City, still 
very like they were on the day when Jesus carried 
His cross on the Via Dolorosa (Way of Sorrow).  
Go just outside Jerusalem, just past the 
Damascus Gate, to the hillside where nature has 
gouged out caves that remind many of a skull’s 
nose and eye sockets, Calvary, Golgotha, place 
of the Skull . . . and then end your experience of 
Jerusalem and The Holy Land with a service of 
Holy Communion, set in a lovely private garden 
where there is a Tomb that is gloriously empty.   
After a special “farewell banquet” and time to 
freshen up in your hotel, head to the airport to 
check in for the flight home, arriving back in the 
U.S. on Day 10, Wednesday, February 1. 
 
Late January weather in Israel transitions to 
early spring, with almond trees starting to bloom 
and wild flowers beginning to pop up on green 
Galilean hillsides.   Daytime highs should be in 60s 
most places, maybe 80 at Dead Sea. 
 
Important security note:  while news media often 
report troubles in “The Middle East” including 
Israel, the fact is that not one Christian on an 
American group tour has ever been harmed by 
violence in Israel—not one, not ever.   
 
 
Registration Information on Back 



Terms and Conditions 
 
U.S. passport valid through end of August, 2023, is required; anyone with non-U.S. passport, please contact tour operator. 
 
Payment schedule: $100 deposit required to guarantee a place on the tour--completely refundable till October 31, 2022.  Second 
payment of $2000 is due November 1. Final payment of $2195 is due December 15.  Credit cards may be used for second and final 
payments with a non-refundable 5% processing fee.  Space is limited; enroll early to avoid disappointment. 
 
Tour price includes . . .  
Air transportation currently scheduled on United can be on any regularly-scheduled airline.    Cancellations after air tickets have 
been issued are subject to a cancellation penalty as imposed by the airline.  Current air fuel charge and taxes/fees are included.  
Please note:  frequent flyer miles or credit card points cannot be used to purchase or upgrade air tickets, and group tickets cannot 
be upgraded to premium seating; however, if you arrange your own airfare, you can deduct $1300 from the brochure price. 
Accommodations in superior and deluxe hotels, private bath.  $795 additional cost for anyone staying in a single room. 
Meals daily full buffet breakfasts and dinners in hotels. 
Sightseeing in the itinerary including entrance fees, services of English-speaking guide, and individual headsets. 
One regular-sized suitcase, maximum 50 pounds, is currently allowed free of charge plus one personal item and one “carry-on” 
that will fit under the seat ahead or in the overhead bin.  Tour organizers accept no liability for loss or damage to any baggage. 
All tips to guide, driver, hotel and restaurant personnel, and porters are included. 
 
Tour price does not include beverages not part of regular menu; sightseeing or services not specifically mentioned or noted as 
optional; baggage charges that may be implemented by airlines (none as of this printing). 
 
 

 
Jerusalem at sunrise 

 
Cancellation policy: No penalty for written cancellations received before November 1, 2022. Written cancellations received 
November 1-December 20 are subject to a 50% cancellation fee of the total tour price.  No refund for written cancellations received 
after December 20.  Funds from cancellations cannot be transferred.  No refund made for missed services while on tour.  In 
addition to the above cancellation fees, airline tickets are not refundable once issued.  We recommend the purchase of travel 
insurance, which covers overseas medical expenses as well as cancellation penalties and other eventualities; information on travel 
insurance available on written request to tour operator ron.cansler@yahoo.com. 
 
Brochure price is based on minimum 31 passengers and VAT policy and shekel/dollar exchange rate of March 15, 2022. 
 
Responsibility:  Pastor Shane Freeman, Macedonia Baptist Church, and Dr. Scott Hanberry, Hardy Street Baptist Church, and 
Ronald L. Cansler dba Escorted Travel Concepts, LLC, and their agents act only in the capacity of agents in all matters, and as 
such, are not responsible for any damage, expense, or inconvenience caused by late plane arrival or departure or by any change of 
schedule or other condition, nor the loss of or damage to any person or property from any cause whatsoever. The sponsoring 
organization reserves the right to withdraw the tour at any time, or make changes in the published itinerary whenever in their sole 
judgment conditions warrant, or if they deem it necessary for the comfort, convenience or safety of the tour.  Services of any 
regularly-scheduled jet carrier may be used on this tour.  Payment of deposit by tour participants indicates acceptance of above 
terms and conditions. 
 

To register, make $100 per person check to “Macedonia Baptist Church” and mail to 
609 Macedonia Rd, Petal MS 39465 

 

Further information:  Pastor Shane Freeman, sfreeman@mbcpetal.com, 601-545-3110 
Dr Scott Hanberry, shanberry@me.com, 601-544-1794 

mailto:shanberry@me.com


Shalom Holy Land Tour
January 23- February 1, 2023

Name (as it appears on passport): 

Preferred name (for lanyard): 

Address: 

Cell Phone:   Home Phone: 

Can you receive and respond to text messages: Yes No

Email: 

Passport number:  Expiration Date: 
(provide color copy of passport photo & signature pages)

Roommate’s Name:

Single occupancy preferred: Y  or  N Would like a roommate (if available):  Y  or  N

Emergency Contact: Phone: 

Please list any physical limitations and/or allergies:

Pictures will be taken on the trip and shared via a private group on Facebook. At various times, information 
will also be shared with the group page.

Would you like to be added to this private group? Yes No
If yes, what is your Facebook name? 
Trip participation constitutes consent of photos being taken and shared.

Signature
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Office use only:
 

Date of first payment/deposit: Copy of Passport rec’d 
Amount rec’d: 


